
Introduction

The concept of human relationship is an important

and fundamental element in providing good quality of

health care. Thus, we have been searching for educa-

tional methods to incorporate the concept in the course

by employing some ideas, for instance, arranging a

nursing teacher in the charge of the ‘Human Relation-

ship’ course open to university students who are study-

ing to become a registered nurse or a clinical radiologi-

cal technologist, or a clinical laboratory technologist, and

adopting the role-playing method imagining clinical

situations. In order for future improvement of the

course, course evaluation was conducted.

There are only few researches about course evalu-

ation on courses related to human relationship con-

ducted in healthcare universities. Many researches１－２）

are appeared to be on communicational education for

students who aim for one of the similar occupations as

the ones mentioned in this research, or on the course

evaluation of communication counseling course for

nursing students. Such researches did manage to pick

up some issues in the courses from the outcomes of the
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course evaluations, but there has been no comparison in

the satisfactory level of students, or consideration on

influencing factors to the satisfaction level. Therefore,

this research considers factors affecting the satisfaction

level of students from the outcome of a course evalu-

ation, in order to achieve a course by which students

can obtain a higher level of satisfaction.

Purpose

The purpose of this research is to analyze the

outcome of the course evaluation on the ‘Human Rela-

tionship’ course in relation to the individual satisfaction

levels of the students, to consider their factors that

affect the satisfaction levels in order to improve the

course’s quality.

Methods

On the last day of the ‘Human Relationship’ course in

２００３and２００４, a course evaluation form was distributed

to the students. The followings were explained orally :

the purpose of this research ; participation is voluntary

and would not affect their overall results in the course ;

the form would be taken anonymously and processed

statistically ; and the outcomes might be presented at

academic conferences or on journals. Then, the stu-

dents who had agreed to participate were asked to sub-

mit the completed form into a box. To protect the pri-

vacy of the students, there were no sections to write a

participator’s name, age, sex, the academic year and the

department s/he belonged to.

In setting up questions for the course evaluation, the

questions were created originally for this research,

taking the distinctive characteristics of the course into

consideration and with reference to Makino’s course

evaluation table３）. Eighteen questions were set, and

each of them asked the students to answer by choosing

one of５answer responses, ranging from “I think so” to

“I don’t think so”. For statistical processing,１to５

points were allocated to each of the responses, starting

from the response “I think so” with the highest point of

５, and the other responses with less points respectively

in order. For statistics, the factor analysis method

（principal factor analysis, varimax rotation）and the

analysis of variance method were employed.

The teaching method in the ‘Human Relationship’ course

The ‘Human Relationship’ course is conducted as a

common fundamental course for some curriculum pro-

grams, and a unit of this course consists of１５hours of

study（８of a９０-minute lecture）. It is a compulsory

course for students in registered nursing program in

their first year, and an option for those students in the

clinical radiological technology program in the first year

and for the students in the clinical laboratory technology

program in their second year.

The course flows : the first ６０ minutes is held for

lecture, then the students perform role-playing on a

theme related to the lecture for about２０minutes, and

the last１０minutes are to complete a coursework sheet

and submit it. On every lecture day, the students are

to perform role-playing all together and to write what

they learn from the role-playing on the coursework

sheet and submit it.

The setting of role-playing starts from a close relation-

ship between familiar people, and then gradually moves

onto a relationship in a clinical environment : starting

from “the relationship between parent and child” to “the

relationship between colleagues”, “the relationships

among patient, patient’s family and medical staff in a

clinical situation”, and to “the relationships between

members within a medical team”. The course is as-

sessed by attendance, coursework, and written exami-

nation.

Results

In２００３, the course evaluation forms were returned by

９９students（the return rate of９１．７％）from the total of

the１０８students who had undertaken the course（６９of

them were in the registered nursing program,３８ of

them were in the clinical radiological technology pro-

gram, and１of them was in the clinical laboratory tech-

nology program）. In２００４, the forms were returned by
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１１０students（the return rate of９１．７％）of the total of

the１２０students who had undertaken the course（８０of

them were in the registered nursing program,３７ of

them were in the clinical radiological technology pro-

gram, and３of them were in the clinical laboratory tech-

nology program）. Overall, the forms were submitted

by２０９students（the return rate of９１．７％）of the total

number of the２２８ students who had undertaken the

course in the two years. In both of the years, the valid

response rate was１００％.

In the responses,１６５ of the students（７８．９％）an-

swered that the ‘Human Relationship’ course was either

“satisfactory” or “satisfactory to some extent”. Also, the

responses from３０ of the students（１４．４％）were “not

satisfactory or dissatisfactory”, and１４ of the students

（６．７％）responded as either “dissatisfactory” or “dissat-

isfactory to some extent”. In this research, those

groups were classified as “the group of satisfaction”,

“the group of the middle”, and “the group of dissatisfac-

tion”.

Factor analysis was conducted, using the students’

responses to the１８question items in the course evalu-

ation form. The factor number after principal factor

analysis and varimax rotation was set as the eigenvalue

of１．００ or more. The３question items（“the assess-

ment should only be made on the basis of the examina-

tion”, “the assessment should only be made on the basis

of coursework”, and “the current method of assessment

is satisfactory”）which had had a low factor loading and

had showed similar levels of that loading in several

factors were excluded.

As a result, four factors are rotated by varimax

rotation and each factor is interpreted from loading

value of its component data. The loading value after

varimax rotation is shown in table１. Those factors are

interpreted as the followings : the first factor as “the

factor in the contents of the course” ; the second factor

as “the factor in the method used in the course” ; the

third factor as “the factor related to the attitude of and

the way of communication of the teacher” ; the forth

factor as “the factor related to role-playing”. The

Cronbach’s � coefficient of reliability was０．８５ in the

whole.

The averages of the factor scores according to the

individual satisfaction levels（by group）are shown in

figure１. In the first factor and the third factor, as the

Table１ The outcome of the factor analysis on the course evaluation of the ‘Human Relationship’ course

Questions（５options,１－５points distributed respectively） Factor１ Factor２ Factor３ Factor４

The contents were useful

The contents were interesting

The contents were easy to understand

The textbooks were appropriate

The contents to study were clear

The handouts were appropriate

The progress of the course was adequate

０．８３９
０．８１０
０．７２４
０．６６０
０．６２７
０．４８１
０．４１６

０．０６２
－０．０１５
０．０８６
－０．００２
０．００２
０．１０１
０．００６

０．１０６
０．０８７
０．２２３
０．２１３
０．２１８
０．２０９
０．３０１

０．１２１
０．１６６
０．１４８
０．１６０
０．１７０
０．１２８
０．１３８

The first factor : the factor in

the contents of the course

I wanted my opinions to be heard more in the lecture *

A more participatory style of lecture would have been better *

I wanted more use of slideshow and video *

０．０３１
０．０４３
－０．０３７

０．８０１
０．７７７
０．４７１

０．００９
０．０２４
０．１３２

－０．０５６
－０．０００
－０．０４２

The second factor : the fac-

tor in the method used in the

course

The teacher talked too fast *

The attitude of the teacher was unpleasant *

There was a difficulty in listening to the lecture *

０．１０６
０．４２４
０．２５８

０．０５９
０．０２１
０．１３３

０．５８２
０．５６２
０．５４５

０．０５７
０．１１９
０．１４７

The third factor : the factor

related to the attitude of and

the way of communication of

the teacher

The coursework sheet in every lecture was unnecessary *

Role-playing was not necessary *

０．１５８
０．２８０

－０．００４
－０．１１１

０．１４８
０．０６０

０．７００
０．６９６

The forth factor : the factor

related to role-playing

The contribution rate of the factor（％）
Cumulative contribution rate（％）

１９．６０
１９．６０

８．４８
２８．０８

７．４５
３５．５３

６．６０
４２．１３

Note : A factor with a factor loading higher than０．４is framed with double-line.
Negatively worded items * were reverse scored, and thus these items were rescored.
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dissatisfaction level increased, the course was nega-

tively perceived, and thus significant differences

（p＜０．０１）were recognized among the three groups.

In the second factor and the fourth factor, there was no

significant difference generated by the satisfaction

levels in the way the course was perceived. However,

in the fourth factor, there were indications that the

course was perceived negatively by the groups except

“the group of satisfaction”.

Discussion

The most influential factor in the course satisfaction

level of the students was “the contents of the course”

and “the attitude of and the way of communication of

the teacher”. The questions which had a large factor

loading in the first factor “the factor in the contents of

the course” were the followings : “the contents were

useful” ; “the contents were interesting” ; and “the con-

tents were easy to understand”. Therefore, the satis-

faction level of the students was declined when the

students were not sure what the course contents were

useful for, when the contents were not interesting, and

when they found difficulty in understanding the con-

tents.

In addition, the questions which had a large factor

loading in the third factor “the factor related to the

attitude of and the way of communication of the

teacher” were the followings : “the teacher talked too

fast” ; “the attitude of the teacher was unpleasant” ; and

“there was a difficulty in listening to the lecture”. This

fact was considered to have accelerated the disinterest

of the students in the lecture and the difficulty in

understanding the contents of the course.

It has been clarified that there are points of improve-

ment such as to make the course contents clear in the

aspect of its necessity in clinical situation, and to

contrive a way of communication to make the contents

easier to be understood. On the other hand, there is a

report that those students who are not active toward

learning are likely to evaluate the course contents and

the attitude of the teacher at low level４）. It is sug-

gested that there is necessity to strengthen the motive

for learning at the beginning of course, in order to

enable students to involve in studying actively.

Furthermore, in the fourth factor “the factor related

to role-playing”which was the main characteristic of the

course, although there was no significant difference

between the groups, there was an indication of a nega-

tive perception of the course in “the group of the

middle” and “the group of dissatisfaction”. While there

is an understanding that a participatory type of learning

is a desirable method to students５）, there are also those

students who find difficulty in participating actively in

role-playing, or who feel uneasy to be open with other

students as the course is jointly conducted for the three

different programs. It is necessary to consider a type

of lecture by which students can feel easy to involve in.

There was an indication that the students thought that

the coursework sheet was unnecessary. It has been

reported that such a coursework should be there not

only for submission but also to extend its effectiveness

to develop the lecture as a material６）. Thus, it is also

necessary to come up with a way to make a use of the

coursework sheet effectively in the lecture.

Conclusion

As a result of the factor analysis on the outcome of

the course evaluation, four factors were extracted and

they were interpreted as the followings : the first factor

as “the factor in the contents of the course” ; the second

factor as “the factor in the method used in the course” ;

the third factor as “the factor related to the attitude of

Figure１．The averages of the factor scores according to the
individual satisfaction levels
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and the way of communication of the teacher” ; the forth

factor as “the factor related to role-playing”. In the

comparison of the averages of the factor scores accord-

ing to the individual course satisfaction levels of the

students, it was indicated in the first factor and the third

factor that as the dissatisfaction level increased, the stu-

dents felt more negative about the course, and signifi-

cant differences among the three groups were recog-

nized. From this fact, it has been clarified that the

features which influence the satisfaction level of the

students are “the contents of the course” and “the

attitude and the way of communication of the teacher”.

This research was presented in “the２０th Chugoku

and Shikoku Regional Annual Conference of Japanese

Society of Nursing Research（２００７）”.
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